Dear Members,

In light of the health concerns surrounding COVID-19, CSES is looking to take extreme precautions with regard to our scheduled events and services. The following summarizes changes that will be effective immediately. We strive to provide the best events and services to our members, however, believe the health of the community should be held paramount. If you have any questions, please reach out to us at questions@cses.carleton.ca.

Internal
- Annual General Meeting - Postponed indefinitely
- Reflections Award - Recipients to be contacted on pick-up procedure
- Pewter Mugs - Recipients to be contacted on pick-up procedure

Services
- CSES Office - Services (printing, equipment loan, merch sales, etc.) unavailable
- EngSwag Orders - Recipients to be contacted on pick-up procedure

Social
- Pi Day - Cancelled
- Reflections - Cancelled, ticket holders to be contacted regarding reimbursement
- VAP - Cancelled
- Charity LAN - Cancelled
- Sustainability Day - Cancelled
- Intramurals - Cancelled

Academic
- NEM SOOPP Workshop - Cancelled
- NEM Sci Demos - Cancelled
- NEM Patch and Movie - Cancelled
- NEM Meet a Profs - Cancelled
- NEM Rube Goldberg - Cancelled